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Abstract: Submerged culturing of mycelium is an efficient technique used to increase biomass yields,
more so when employed with naturally slow-growing species of mushrooms. This paper is concerned
with optimizing nutrient broth components used in Inonotus obliquus cultures for achieving high
biomass yields. We modeled the effect of seven biotechnological parameters (six broth ingredients
and the initial pH of nutritive broth) on mycelial biomass and predicted an optimum broth formula
using response surface methodology. An analysis of variance showed that the elaborated model is
significant (F-value of 2.76 and p-value of 0.0316). We used bioreactor cultures to confirm the model’s
optimum prediction and to compare these results with a general-purpose mycology medium, namely
potato dextrose broth (PDB). The optimized bioreactor culture yielded 4.37 g/L (93.36% of the dry
weight prediction), while the PDB bioreactor culture yielded 2.084 g/L, after 15 days of cultivation.
The optimized formula was: 2.15299 g malt extract, 3.99296 g yeast extract, 11.0041 g fructose, 17.4 g
soluble starch, 0.1 g MgSO4, and 0.05 g CaCl2 per liter of broth.

Keywords: Chaga; medicinal fungi; biomass yield; mathematical modeling; response surface method-
ology; bioreactor culture

1. Introduction

The therapeutic properties of many mushrooms, known to indigenous cultures across
the globe, have been traced to their underlying chemical compounds with the advent
of chemistry and molecular biology. Although the most well-documented are their use
in cancer treatment due to beneficial glucan and proteoglycan synthesis [1], mushrooms
have other therapeutic properties including antioxidant, antihypertensive, hepatoprotec-
tive, antifibrotic, anti-inflammatory, antidiabetic, antiviral, antimicrobial, and cholesterol-
lowering properties [2].

Great improvements in biomass yield and bioactive compound production have been
achieved with the help of biotechnological cultivation technics and conditions applied
to mycology [3–6].

I. obliquus, also known as Chaga, is a mushroom that lives in certain parts of Europe
and Asia at latitudes of 45–50◦ N as a parasite of birch trees [7]. In this environment,
the Chaga mushroom grows very slowly and is not a reliable source of pharmaceutical
compounds for industrial applications [8].

Recent studies have shown that the Chaga mushroom can produce polyphenols [9],
flavonoids [10], melanins [11], and tannins [12]. It is also able to synthesize biologically
active ergosterol peroxide, with a role in anticancer activity [13], as well as betulin, which
has antiviral and anti-inflammatory properties [14].

Optimization of the various parameters or products of I. obliquus culture regularly
employs a fractional factorial design, coupled with response surface methodology [15,16].
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In this study, we attempted to increase the biomass of submerged cultures of Chaga
mycelium by using a custom mix-process experimental design capable of predicting an
optimum nutrient broth composition. Response surface methodology was used to evaluate
the effects of different biotechnological parameters on biomass yield and played a role in
the optimization process.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Inoculum Preparation

Inonotus obliquus (Ach. ex Pers.) Pilát (CBS 314.39) mycelium was purchased from
Westerdijk Fungal Biodiversity Institute and grown on PDA agar (VWR Chemicals, Leuven,
Belgium) for 7 days at 23.5 ◦C. Subsequently, 1 × 1 cm agar sectors were each transferred
to 250 mL bottles with PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) membrane screw caps, which
contained PDB seed culture medium (VWR Chemicals, Leuven, Belgium). The mycelia
were incubated at the same temperature, with orbital shaking at 100 rpm until they occupied
the entire volume of the culture vessels.

2.2. Optimization Design of the Nutrient Broth Components

Modern experimental designs fall into three main study types: factorial, mixture,
or custom. The latter is used when the experiment requires adjustments that cannot be
accommodated by a standard mixture design, such as when the differences between the
high and low of all the mixture components are not the same, or when mixture and process
variables are both used in the same design.

In order to optimize growth media in terms of biomass yield, the effect of six mixture
components and one numeric factor was studied. Yeast extract (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt,
Germany) and malt extract (Oxoid Ltd., Basingstoke, UK) were used as a protein source,
while fructose (Schneekoppe GmbH, Buchholz, Germany) and soluble starch (Carl Roth
GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) provided the carbohydrate source, and the latter also acted
as a glucose substitute. We focused on fructose because it was reported that silver birch
sap consists mostly of fructose (5.39% w/w) and, to a lesser extent, glucose (4.46% w/w)
and sucrose (0.58% w/w) [17]. All growth media formulas were supplemented with
equal amounts of magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany)
and calcium chloride dihydrate (Honeywell GmbH, Seelze, Germany). Sterilization was
performed at 121 ◦C for 15 min. The pH value of the growth media represented the single
numeric factor, which was measured and entered into the experimental design after each
media variant was sterilized, before being inoculated. The boundary values for each
variable were chosen according to relevant literature data regarding submerged mushroom
mycelium cultivation (Table 1).

Table 1. Design constraints.

Factor Symbol Low Value (g/L) High Value (g/L)

Malt extract A 1.10 2.30

Yeast extract B 2.00 4.00

Fructose C 11.00 19.00

Soluble starch D 11.00 19.00

MgSO4 E 0.10 0.10

CaCl2 F 0.05 0.05

pH G 4.97 5.67

The software Design-Expert version 11.1.0.1 (Stat-Ease Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA)
was used to achieve the mathematical modeling and statistical analysis of the experiment.
By working with the type of design space described so far and inputting the above con-
straints, the software generates model points (runs) that are chosen algorithmically, though
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limited to as few runs as possible. These included five replicate points and five lack-of-fit
points, supplementing the 20 required model points (Table 2).

Table 2. Experimental design.

Run Malt Extract (g/L) Yeast Extract (g/L) Fructose (g/L) Soluble Starch (g/L) MgSO4 (g/L) CaCl2 (g/L) pH

1 1.14725 2 14.12359301 17.27915699 0.1 0.05 -

2 1.1 2 12.45 19 0.1 0.05 5.55

3 1.1 2.70875 19 11.74125 0.1 0.05 5.33

4 2.3 2.780591346 18.46940865 11 0.1 0.05 4.97

5 1.1 4 13.81857624 15.63142376 0.1 0.05 5.55

6 2.3 4 13.35966064 14.89033936 0.1 0.05 5.13

7 1.551558201 4 17.9984418 11 0.1 0.05 5.01

8 1.759389627 3.01120613 11.48678705 18.29261719 0.1 0.05 5.14

9 1.115150333 3.119596696 15.5597747 14.75547827 0.1 0.05 5.1

10 1.93376577 4 14.60469819 14.01153604 0.1 0.05 5.33

11 2.3 2 19 11.25 0.1 0.05 5.21

12 1.1 2 12.45 19 0.1 0.05 5.15

13 1.781034944 2 15.79942516 14.96953989 0.1 0.05 5.05

14 1.1 4 11 18.45 0.1 0.05 5.18

15 1.104378427 3.445621573 11 19 0.1 0.05 5.44

16 1.803890875 3.730662742 18.01544638 11 0.1 0.05 5.39

17 1.654403265 3.132022743 11.23077409 18.5327999 0.1 0.05 5.62

18 2.3 4 11 17.25 0.1 0.05 5.67

19 2.3 2 11.25 19 0.1 0.05 5.54

20 1.1 2 19 12.45 0.1 0.05 4.99

21 2.3 2.936180941 14.98784285 14.32597621 0.1 0.05 5.41

22 2.3 2.936180941 14.98784285 14.32597621 0.1 0.05 5.4

23 2.3 2 11.25 19 0.1 0.05 5.14

24 2.078933462 2 18.77101112 11.70005541 0.1 0.05 5.12

25 1.115150333 3.119596696 15.5597747 14.75547827 0.1 0.05 5.06

26 1.683913211 2.065251896 15.77432099 15.0265139 0.1 0.05 5.32

27 1.654403265 3.132022743 11.23077409 18.5327999 0.1 0.05 5.52

28 1.1 3.45 19 11 0.1 0.05 5.22

29 1.759389627 3.01120613 11.48678705 18.29261719 0.1 0.05 5.15

30 1.683913211 2.065251896 15.77432099 15.0265139 0.1 0.05 5.29

To determine the appropriateness of a design involving mixture components, prediction-
based metrics such as fraction of design space (FDS) statistics are employed. The FDS
graph is useful for calculating the volume of the design space with a prediction variance
equal to or less than a specified value. This custom volume’s ratio to the total volume is
the fraction of the design space. The response surface was drawn by predicting the mean
outcome as a function of inputs over the region of experimentation (Figure 1).
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found that 80% of the design space was below a standard error mean of 2.399. 
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Figure 1. Fraction of design space graph for the evaluated model components and interactions.

The custom quadratic × linear model in which the terms A, B, C, and D, and interac-
tions: AB, AC, AD, AG, BC, BD, BG, CD, CG, and DG, were evaluated by FDS statistics
found that 80% of the design space was below a standard error mean of 2.399.

By plotting the standard error of design and the different model values for the A, B,
and G terms, the latter’s effect was shown to be the main source of the standard error mean
value (Figure 2).
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If the interactions related to the G term were not evaluated, the standard error mean
for the same fraction of design space became 0.489. However, this approach hinders the
significance of the model’s prediction power when evaluating the experimental response.
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Because the values of the single numeric factor were not generated algorithmically but
were inputted based on real data, their predictive power is low. As such, the optimization
results relating to the effect of pH on the dry weight of mycelium were not considered.

2.3. Broth Variants Cultivation

The experimental broths were prepared at a volume of 500 mL in screw-cap bottles
with air exchange provided by PTFE membranes (0.22 µm pores). Each variant was
inoculated by transferring 20 mL (a 4% v/v inoculum) of triturated and homogenized
mycelium suspension from the fully occupied culture vessels. Sterilized glass beads were
added to the screw-cap bottles, and vigorous shaking of the mycelium with the beads was
used to achieve trituration. The resulting inoculated broth variants were cultured at 26 ◦C
and agitated at 115 rpm for 21 days.

2.4. Bioreactor Cultivation

A 10 L double wall (jacketed) Biostat B (Sartorius Stedim Biotech, Göttingen, Germany)
bioreactor, equipped with a dissolved oxygen and pH sensor, temperature control, stirrer,
and ring sparger, was used to ensure replicable, pilot scale cultures of I. obliquus. The
submerged, aerobic cultivation lasted 15 days and employed a strategy of specific parameter
variation, according to the age of the culture. The stirrer shaft speed was kept at 50 rpm
until the 5th day of culture, when it was increased to a final value of 75 rpm. Aeration was
provided through the ring sparger at a rate of 2 L/min by adjusting a flowmeter. A solenoid
valve further limited the airflow to a chosen percentage of the time. At the moment of
inoculation, this value was 1%. On the 8th day of culture, aeration was increased to 8%
and then again on the 12th day to the final value of 10%. Airflow entry and exit points
were passed through Millex-FG50 (Millipore Co., Billerica, MA, USA) filter units. The
temperature was maintained at a constant 24 ◦C throughout the whole culture period.

All bioreactor batches were loaded with 8 L of nutrient broth, 6 L of which were
sterilized in 2 L communicating vessels, while 2 L remained in the culture vessel. The
communicating vessels were sterilized separately from the bioreactor, although for the
same duration of time. This procedure allows for better sterilization efficiency, especially
when dealing with custom nutrient broths with ingredients having a high microbial load.
Sterilization time differed: for potato dextrose broth, we used 20 min at 121 ◦C; for the
custom nutrient broth, we used 50 min at the same temperature.

Each batch was inoculated by transferring 250 mL (a 3.125% v/v inoculum) of tritu-
rated mycelium suspension from one of the fully occupied culture vessels. The dry weight
of this inoculum was calculated to be 1.415 g by averaging the weight of three identical
lyophilized cultures. Similarly to the shaken cultures, the bioreactor cultures were not pH
corrected throughout the fermentation process. For the optimized broth, the pH value at
the start of cultivation was 4.89, whereas for the PDB, this value was 5.4 at the moment
of inoculation.

2.5. Mycelial Biomass Harvesting

All cultures were harvested by separating the mycelium from the broth through a
1 mm sieve, followed by further filtration of the broth through a 250 nm sieve. The mycelia
were then washed three times with deionized water and frozen at −50 ◦C before being
lyophilized (Biobase BK-FD12S vacuum freeze dryer). Mycelial biomass was estimated by
dry weight and is expressed as g/500 mL for the optimization experiment and as g/L for
the bioreactor cultures.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Analysis of the Dry Mycelium Response and Model Building

During the agitated incubation, one of the experimental variants was lost due to a
mechanical impact within the incubator. Modeling of the dry weight response proceeded
in the absence of this variant, without issue.
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After the mycelia were lyophilized and weighed, each broth variant was assigned
with the experimentally obtained weight values. Design-Expert software was used to carry
out an analysis of the dry weight response and build a model of the interactions between
the design factors and the response. This model was then able to generate predictions
about the response for any given combination of factors within the design constraints. For
the actual experimental runs, the model was also able to predict theoretical yields (Table 3).

Table 3. Statistical analysis of actual results and predicted values.

Run Order Actual Value
(g/500 mL)

Predicted Value
(g/500 mL) Residual Leverage

Internally
Studentized

Residuals

Externally
Studentized

Residuals

Cook’s
Distance

2 0.8200 0.7275 0.0925 0.696 0.647 0.634 0.068

3 1.16 1.15 0.0052 0.577 0.031 0.030 0.000

4 0.7900 0.5846 0.2054 0.665 1.367 1.412 0.265

5 1.05 1.02 0.0309 0.736 0.232 0.225 0.011

6 0.1100 0.3745 −0.2645 0.711 −1.894 −2.098 0.630

7 0.7500 0.6654 0.0846 0.664 0.562 0.549 0.045

8 0.9300 0.7486 0.1814 0.309 0.841 0.832 0.023

9 0.3900 0.5534 −0.1634 0.299 −0.752 −0.741 0.017

10 0.8700 0.8672 0.0028 0.260 0.013 0.012 0.000

11 0.2800 0.6352 −0.3552 0.504 −1.944 −2.171 0.275

12 0.6200 0.6609 −0.0409 0.703 −0.289 −0.280 0.014

13 0.4300 0.6702 −0.2402 0.349 −1.147 −1.160 0.050

14 0.6100 0.3260 0.2840 0.706 2.017 2.282 0.696

15 0.6900 0.8875 −0.1975 0.329 −0.929 −0.924 0.030

16 1.19 1.27 −0.0845 0.595 −0.511 −0.498 0.027

17 1.21 1.34 −0.1346 0.354 −0.645 −0.632 0.016

18 1.68 1.63 0.0469 0.728 0.346 0.336 0.023

19 0.7700 0.9171 −0.1471 0.691 −1.020 −1.022 0.167

20 1.13 1.03 0.1040 0.605 0.637 0.624 0.044

21 0.6400 0.7846 −0.1446 0.331 −0.682 −0.669 0.016

22 1.28 0.7742 0.5058 0.323 2.368 2.892 0.191

23 0.8900 0.7551 0.1349 0.718 0.978 0.977 0.174

24 0.8600 0.7589 0.1011 0.311 0.469 0.457 0.007

25 0.3800 0.5139 −0.1339 0.338 −0.634 −0.621 0.015

26 0.7400 0.7358 0.0042 0.276 0.019 0.018 0.000

27 1.30 1.22 0.0826 0.269 0.372 0.361 0.004

28 1.12 1.14 −0.0187 0.400 −0.093 −0.090 0.000

29 0.5400 0.7604 −0.2204 0.300 −1.015 −1.016 0.032

30 1.01 0.7308 0.2792 0.254 1.246 1.271 0.038

To better illustrate the relationship between the first two terms of this table, their
values were plotted together and color-coded by dry weight (Figure 3).
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An analysis of variance between the predicted and actual dry mycelium weights was
carried out for two-component interactions and for every factor (Table 4) to determine
whether the response modeling was statistically significant and could reasonably predict
an optimal broth composition.

Table 4. ANOVA for reduced quadratic × linear modeling of dry mycelium response.

Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-Value p-Value

Model 2.42 13 0.1860 2.76 0.0316
(1) Linear Mixture 0.0752 3 0.0251 0.3721 0.7743

AB 0.1874 1 0.1874 2.78 0.1161

AC 0.0859 1 0.0859 1.28 0.2764

AD 0.1174 1 0.1174 1.74 0.2066

AG 0.0070 1 0.0070 0.1038 0.7518

BC 0.0356 1 0.0356 0.5291 0.4782

BD 0.0244 1 0.0244 0.3629 0.5559

BG 0.4574 1 0.4574 6.79 0.0199

CD 0.2314 1 0.2314 3.44 0.0836

CG 0.0031 1 0.0031 0.0456 0.8338

DG 0.0075 1 0.0075 0.1108 0.7439

Residual 1.01 15 0.0674

Cor Total 3.43 28
(1) Inference for linear mixtures uses Type I sums of squares.

The model F-value of 2.76 indicates the model is significant. There is only a 3.16%
chance that an F-value this large can occur due to noise. The p-value of 0.0316 also indicates
that the model is significant.
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3.2. Predicted Optimum Nutrient Broth for I. obliquus Biomass Production

A mathematical analysis of the response, carried out using Design-Expert software,
was able to generate a model of the broth component interactions and use it to extrapolate
a theoretical response for a given combination of factors. The contour plot below (Figure 4),
shows the combined effect of malt extract, yeast, and fructose on the dry weight response
for a particular concentration of soluble starch.
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I. obliquus dry mycelium weight.

By changing this last term, slightly higher or lower predicted responses fell within
the threshold of the model. However, the modeled space remained largely proportional
due to the orthogonal nature of the design and fixed constraints. A value of 17.4 g of
soluble starch was found to elicit the best design space, from which a point with the highest
dry weight prediction (2.34028 g/500 mL) was flagged to determine the values of other
involved factors. The predicted optimum values (Table 5) were obtained easily due to the
interdependence of the factors within the model.

Table 5. Optimized concentrations of broth components for dry mycelium yield.

Factor Optimum Value (g/L)

Malt extract 2.15299

Yeast extract 3.99296

Fructose 11.0041

Soluble starch 17.40

MgSO4 0.10

CaCl2 0.05

3.3. Bioreactor Biomass Yield with Predicted Optimum and PDB

After culturing the submerged Chaga mycelium in the optimized broth, under strict
aeration and agitation parameters guided by the Biostat B control tower according to the
culture plan, we found the total recoverable dry biomass weight to be 34.96 g. This value
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corresponds to 2.185 g when scaled down to the 0.5 L of the optimization experiment, and
surpasses its best result (1.68 g/500 mL).

A two-sided statistical test at a 95% confidence level, using the chosen optimum
values for each factor and the previously established model fit, was carried out (Table 6) to
determine the relationship between the data mean and the prediction intervals.

Table 6. Point prediction and confirmation of the dry mycelium response.

Analysis Predicted
Mean

Predicted
Median SD n SE Prediction 95% PI Low Data Mean 95% PI High

Dry mycelium 2.34028 2.34028 0.259524 1 0.432599 1.41822 2.185 3.26234

Because the number of runs (n) was small, the spread of the low to high prediction
interval is large (varying by ±0.92206 g of the predicted mean) at the 95% confidence level.
The data mean’s value is 93.36% that of the predicted mean, so the difference between them
is only equal to 6.64% of the predicted mean.

The culturing procedure was then repeated, under identical conditions, but using
potato dextrose broth as a culture medium (Figure 5). Here we found the total dry mycelium
to be 16.67 g. This value corresponds to approximately 1.042 g when scaled down to the
0.5 L of the optimization experiment.
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Figure 5. Different macroscopic growth patterns of the 15 day aged bioreactor cultures of I. obliquus
mycelium grown in potato dextrose broth (left), showing extracellular pigment secretion and dispersed
globular morphology, and optimized broth (right), unpigmented occupation of the entire bioreactor.

4. Discussion

The submerged optimum broth bioreactor culture of I. obliquus mycelium yielded
93.36% of the dry weight prediction calculated by modeling 29 successful experimental
cultures with different broth compositions. We studied the effect of six nutrient components
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and broth pH in a mixture-process type of experimental design and chose the highest
yielding combination of factors using response surface methodology.

By using a stirred and aerated bioreactor, the cultivation period of the I. obliquus
mycelium was reduced from 21 days (with static air exchange vessels in an incubator) to
15 days, all while the inoculum volume decreased from 4% to 3.125 % v/v. With these
parameters, the mycelium grown in the optimized broth occupied the entire volume of the
bioreactor, showing a 24.7-fold increase in dry weight at the end of the culture period.

We also grew I. obliquus mycelium in potato dextrose broth under the same bioreactor
conditions to compare growth speed and final yield. Here we found that the culture grew
more slowly, with an 11.78-fold increase in dry weight at the end of the cultivation period.
We also found differences in the morphology of this mycelium, which accreted in dark-
colored globules compared with the one grown in the optimized broth. Here, the color of
the broth changed from a pale yellow at the beginning of cultivation to a reddish-brown at
the end, indicating the possible release of soluble melanin pigments.

In a study of I. obliquus optimization, potato dextrose broth was also used in conjunc-
tion with submerged culture technics, yielding between 1.65 and 2.36 dry g/L for Difco
PDB and fresh potato broth, respectively. The cultivation period lasted 12 days at 26 ◦C,
with 100 mL flasks containing 25 mL of broth being used [18]. Our findings show similar
yields (2.084 g/L) with 8 L of PDB inoculated in a stirred, aerated bioreactor culture.

In another study, shake flask cultures were performed with 250 mL flasks containing
50 mL of glucose, yeast extract, and MgSO4-based broth. Cultivation lasted 8 days at
25 ◦C and 150 rpm, and we used an orthogonal design to vary the three broth components.
Mycelium dry mass was found to be between 3.6 and 8.11 g/L. Furthermore, a 5 L stirred
tank bioreactor was used (3.5 L working volume) at identical temperature and agitation
speed for 10 days. This yielded a maximum of 8.24 g/L after 8 days [14]. Our results
confirm high yields when using optimized liquid culture media containing yeast extract,
MgSO4, and a simple monosaccharide. However, we found that after 15 days of bioreactor
culture with an optimized liquid medium, the entire 8 L volume was completely occupied
by mycelium. The yields reported in the aforementioned study present a 1.88-fold increase
in dry mycelium compared with a bioreactor culture that is already fully colonized.

For I. obliquus, we found that the maximum airflow of 0.2 L/min, combined with an
agitation value of 75 rpm, was adequate for keeping the broth at an oxygen saturation of
50% for the final 3 days of culture.

In this paper, we provide a low-cost optimized broth formula for the rapid growth
of I. obliquus mycelium and present a bioreactor method of culture based on incremental
aeration and agitation.

The submerged cultivation of mycelium is well-suited for fast biomass production,
and more so when paired with stirred tank bioreactor methods. Fast production of ther-
apeutic metabolites such as betulin and ergosterol peroxide is possible by using this
biotechnological approach.

A study of antioxidant constituents identified 22 extracellular and intracellular phe-
nolic compounds in submerged cultures of I. obliquus grown in different culture media
(control, H2O2, and arbutin-supplemented broths). The addition of hydrogen peroxide
and arbutin increased the total levels of intracellular phenols and decreased these same
compounds secreted extracellularly [8]. By this procedure, the mycelial biomass was
enriched in antioxidant compounds. Such methods can easily be coupled with biomass
accumulation strategies for a synergistic approach.
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